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Mother Leaf Anderson, a thirty-two-year-old missionary, preacher, and proph­
etess, went to New Orleans, Louisiana, in 19 ig to establish a church that would 
reflect her distinctive vision of sacred reality. In 1927, when she died, she left 
a legacy of women’s leadership and spiritual innovation that had transformed 
the religious landscape of the city for both blacks and whites. Anderson, a 
woman of African and Native American ancestry, founded a religion that 
would carry her signature into the present day. Leaf Anderson’s role in the 
formation of the New Orleans black Spiritual churches reveals the unusual 
and complex cultural configurations that she embodied in both her life and 
her ministry. The ways that she redefined gender and religious empower­
ment for women in the Spiritual tradition influenced all who came after her.
This essay considers gender and race as intersecting categories in its analy­
sis of the churches established by Anderson, a network of congregations that 
synthesized elements of Protestantism, Catholicism, nineteenth-century 
American spiritualism, and neo-African religions. My focus on African Amer­
ican women serves as a counterbalance to interpretations of religious his­
tory that fail to account for race, class, and gender as determinants of female 
subjectivity. The contrasting social and cultural realities for black and white 
women underscore the differences in the religious options that both groups 
have historically sought and chosen. The black Spiritual movement is one 
product of those differences.
The New Orleans Spiritual churches were paradigms of female religious 
empowerment. The churches expanded public roles for women, who were 
able to benefit from the economic advantages that attended their ministries. 
Furthermore, the emergence of the Spiritual churches as a loosely organized 
movement precluded many of the structural constraints to female leader­
ship that have existed historically within denominational systems. Through
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the creation of informally associated networks and autonomous local con­
gregations, and the maintenance of female-centered traditions, the unique 
pattern of women’s leadership in the black Spiritual churches has endured.
Unlike their mainstream ecclesiastical counterparts. Spiritual churches 
were organized around women’s leadership from the start. Although black 
denominations in the United States were initially established as sites of resis­
tance against racial oppression, within many of these churches women have 
experienced discrimination on account of their sex. While not excluded from 
leadership roles, women in black Christian denominations have for the most 
part been denied the status and prestige of the pastorate and clerical ordi­
nation. Even in the present day, African American women’s visibility as pub­
lic leaders in black denominations remains, by and large, extremely limited, 
their activities varying from ceremonial functions to the exercise of “influ­
ence” and “surrogate leadership” in congregations.'
By contrast, female authority in both official and ceremonial capacities is 
conspicuous within the Spiritual churches, a movement whose evolution 
occurred apart from that of the mainstream black denominational bodies.^ 
At their inception, the Spiritual churches created standards of leadership that 
were legitimated by women. The founders of many of the early Spiritual 
churches in New Orleans were female, their honorary status indicated by such 
tides as Mother, Reverend Mother, Prophetess, and Queen. Women were rep­
resented in Spiritual church hierarchies as pastors, bishops, and archbish­
ops, and in lay capacities many became religious advisers. As with white Amer­
ican and British nineteenth-century spiritualist women who asserted latent 
feminist claims to social equality, black women in the early-twentieth-century 
Spiritual churches linked their religious empowerment to alternative visions 
of divinity, to the establishment of authoritative roles, and to strategies by 
which they challenged conventional perspectives of race and gender. Mem­
bers of the Spiritual churches drew from collective cultural resources that 
incorporated diverse strands from African and American traditions. Woven 
together, the.se sources gave New Orleans Spiritualism its eclectic flavor.^
Throughout history, women whose aspirations for leadership have been 
thwarted by mainstream religions have found appealing alternatives in sects, 
intentional communities, and so-called marginal traditions. Women-led 
religious movements have epitomized female dissatisfaction with aspects of 
male-dominated religion, such as patriarchal language and conceptions of 
God, and conservative expectations of women’s social roles.^ In many sec­
tarian traditions, female congregants have accounted for a sizable propor­
tion of church membership, and where the sect’s founder was a woman such 
groups generally accept women as leaders and persons of authority.® While 
numerically dominating membership in nearly all African American religious 
groups, black women have also been instrumental within sectarian traditions 
in the United States. Sometimes described derogatorily as “cults,” black sects
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tend to be offshoot movements, typically smaller than mainstream African 
American denominations, usually centered on a charismatic figure and often 
distinguished hy uncommon ritual styles. The female-centered character of 
the black sects has been noted by numerous scholars of religion.® Like their 
sectarian counterparts in the early twentieth century, the Spiritual churches 
in New Orleans were noteworthy for the emphasis they placed on female 
clergy and church leadership.
The beginnings of the Spiritual movement coincide with the rise of African 
American religions in northern cities shortly after the turn of the nineteenth 
century. One of the earliest Spiritual churches, the Eternal Life Spiritualist 
Church, was established in Chicago by Mother Leaf Anderson in 1913. 
Chicago, the archetypal “black metropolis,” was a veritable mecca for thou­
sands of blacks who departed the South between 1914 and 1918 and between 
1939 and 1945, during what was known as the Great Migration. Fleeing 
poverty, labor exploitation, a devastated agricultural economy, and political 
and social repression, masses of black southerners poured into the cities to 
fill a demand for cheap labor by northern industries, seeking promising 
futures and economic opportunity. Concurrent with the rising tide of migra­
tion, an increasingly pluralistic religious situation developed in Chicago’s 
African American neighborhoods.’
In Chicago, blacks founded and joined Baptist and Methodist denomina­
tions, storefront holiness congregations, Muslim temples, Afro-Judaic sects, 
and numerous missionary organizations. Within this religiously diverse and 
rapidly growing population, the first black Spiritual churches appeared.® In 
the same decade as the founding of Leaf Anderson’s church, several Spiri­
tual congregations emerged in other parts of the country. Scholars have noted 
the presence of Spiritual storefronts in several metropolitan areas in the United 
States early in the 1900s, but it is not clear whether these churches were related 
to one another.® In New Orleans, however, the Spiritual churches developed 
an independent and culturally distinct character, spreading via a chain of con­
gregations through that city’s black and poor ethnic communities.
Leaf Anderson moved to New Orleans before the third decade of the twen­
tieth century, possibly in 1919.^® Before her arrival, it is believed that she had 
organized churches in St. Louis, Newjersey, and Indiana. The establishment 
of those mission churches was essential to the early growth of the movement. 
Eleven congregations grew out of Anderson’s original Eternal Life Spiritu­
alist Church, including churches in Chicago, Memphis, Little Rock, and Pen­
sacola. Yet of all the cities where black Spiritualism flourished. New Orleans 
became the integral center for the movement, with at least 175 churches estab­
lished there over the fifty years following Anderson’s initial appearance.^^
It is possible to create only a sketchy portrait of Leaf Anderson’s life before 
1918. According to some reports, Anderson was born in Balboa, Wisconsin, 
in 1887.^2 Other sources say that she had been married once and divorced.
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and that she had traveled to numerous locations before settling on New 
Orleans as the site of her Spiritual headquarters. She is listed in Chicago’s 
city directories for 1914, 1916, and 1917 as residing in the southside ward, 
where she operated a lunch counter. Only a few other historical facts have 
been uncovered regarding Anderson’s background before arriving in New 
Orleans, when she began to attract a following among black and white res­
idents of the city.'®
Shordy after establishing her first church in New Orleans, Anderson started 
a class to instruct others in the doctrines and practices of spiritualism. Ander­
son taught students how to prophesy, heal, pray, see spirits, and interpret 
selections from the Bible. Alumnae of these classes were considered quali­
fied to start their own Spiritual ministries. According to one of her students, 
Anderson influenced a great number of those who would follow her as min­
isters: “there was eighty-five to a hundred of us in her first class and she 
charged a dollar a lesson. She taught healing and prophesying and calling 
up spirits. Of course most of them didn’t ever finish, because everybody ain’t 
got the power, but most of the Mothers in New Orleans now learned what 
they know from Mother Anderson.”'^
From the beginning, the advancement of female authority was an inte­
gral feature of the Spiritual movement. Leaf Anderson’s class system func­
tioned as a training center for novices to acquire valuable skills. As a teacher, 
she helped proficient students to develop their own nascent ministries; many 
second-generation Spiritual churches in New Orleans began through the 
work of women who had attended her classes. Early churches grew out of 
the accumulation of clients of Spiritual ministers, as well as others who had 
been instructed by Anderson. As the client bases expanded, many eventu­
ally coalesced into congregational bodies. Thus, by supporting their church­
building initiatives. Leaf Anderson conferred a ministerial status upon stu­
dents who had once been under her tutelage.'®
The black Spiritual churches provided institutional support for women in 
their pursuit of meaningful careers as preachers and pastors and in private 
settings as “readers” and “spirit advisers.” Spiritual ministers offered services 
such as healing, counseling, and guidance on secular and religious matters 
for church members and non-church members alike. These extra- eccle­
siastical businesses were an important means of economic self-determination 
for black women. Severely hampered by segregation, sexual and racial dis­
crimination, and threats to their personal security, black women could not 
travel as freely as their white counterparts in American spiritualism, who had 
constituted the majority of itinerant mediums in the nineteenth century. An 
effective alternative was the establishment of Spiritual ministries in homes, 
storefronts, and other settings, where ministers offered advice and counsel­
ing on matters of health, employment, relationships, and other personal con-
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cerns. Unlike many of the mainstream denominations, in which the women 
engaged in lay ministries were only infrequently compensated for their duties, 
Spiritual women were free to establish profitable ventures that ensured their 
economic security. Because the average black female in 1920s and 1930s New 
Orleans was likely to be employed in a low-wage, unskilled job, spiritual advis­
ing offered some women the means for redefining their status as professionals 
and exercising some financial autonomy.^®
Black Spiritual women preachers were distinctive for the ways they com­
bined religious authority and community activism. An ardent concern for 
social justice appears to have characterized the work of female missionaries 
in the black Spiritual tradition. In its early days. Spiritual church founders 
were among those actively involved in grassroots charitable endeavors in the 
city of New Orleans. Mother Catherine Seals, founder of one of the largest 
Spiritual churches after Leaf Anderson’s, established a sanctuary in her 
church, the Temple of the Innocent Blood, for unwed mothers. Seals was 
unyielding in her opposition to the practices of local abortionists and the 
“shedding of innocent blood” and provided facilities for the care of women 
and their babies until her death in 1930. Other Spiritual ministers were active 
in the climate of social and economic distress of the 1920s and 1930s. Mother 
Kate Frances, an early student of Anderson’s, led a barefoot procession of 
congregants through the city streets in protest during the Great Depression. 
Another Mother, Maud Shannon, pastor of St. Anthony’s Helping Hand 
Divine Spiritual Chapel, founded her church in the heart of one of New 
Orleans’s poorest neighborhoods, distributing food, gifts, and money to des­
titute families.
An emphasis on religious self-empowerment functioned for black women 
in the New Orleans churches in much the same way that it did for white 
women in a previous movement, the nineteenth-century American Spiritu­
alists. Visionary experience and revelation were primary sources of author­
ity for women in the Spiritual churches. One of Leaf Anderson’s assumed 
responsibilities was to identify for her students who their particular spirit medi­
ators were, thereby reinforcing each woman’s acknowledgment of her own 
guiding forces in the spirit realm. The practice of “calling up spirits,” which 
Anderson taught, was central to black Spiritual theology. In Spiritual belief, 
unseen beings called “saints,” “spirit guides,” and “forces” communicated 
directly with individuals through inner voices, dreams, or visions. Every per­
son, taught Anderson, possessed a spirit guide, an entity who might live on 
the earthly plane or exist in the realm of the dead. Another central convic­
tion in the black Spiritual tradition was belief in the Divine Spirit, identified 
with the Holy Ghost of revivalistic Christianity, who spontaneously “possessed” 
believers during worship ceremonies. The Divine Spirit, understood by Spir­
itualists as a composite of the third person of the Christian Trinity and other
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unseen beings, prompted those spiritually possessed to perform healings, 
speak in tongues, and deliver prophetic messages.^®
Healing was a dominant concern for practitioners in the black Spiritual 
churches. Catherine Seals, one of the early Mothers in New Orleans, helped 
expand the traditional roles of domestic caregivers by institutionalizing pub­
lic healing ministries. Seals was a missionary organizer who had worked with 
Leaf Anderson in the 1920s. Spiritual lore alleges that Seals was “called” after 
being miraculously cured of a paralytic stroke, but other sources suggest that 
she and Anderson might have parted after disputes over personal differences 
in leadership style.In 1930 Seals founded a settlement on the outskirts of 
the city that housed her church, her home, and a small hospital. Pilgrim­
ages were made to her church by a predominantly female following who 
sought cures through the power of an elixir Seals prepared with castor oil 
and salt. On the strength of her reputation as a healer. Mother Catherine 
Seals became one of the most famous charismatic ministers in New Orleans. 
She passed on her knowledge of healing and spiritual principles in much 
the same way that Leaf Anderson had, by training selected followers who 
became her apprentices before starting out on their own. After her death 
in 1930, several new congregations were formed in connection with Seals’s 
Temple of the Innocent Blood. In this manner vital traditions were contin­
ued by those who came after Seals and other successful female leaders. Accord­
ing to folklore, both Catherine Seals and Leaf Anderson (who died in 1927) 
appear periodically in spirit form with instruction for the women who carry 
on their work.^°
The establishment of female-centered traditions contributed profoundly 
to women’s authority in the black Spiritual churches. An emphasis on fem­
inine imagery, including birth and motherhood, characterized the religious 
perspectives of both Leaf Anderson and Catherine Seals. For example, when 
anthropologist Zora Neale Hurston visited the Temple of the Innocent Blood 
in the 1920s, she observed that Seals was “strongly matriarchal.” According 
to Hurston, Seals considered herself an equal with Christ. In their adapta­
tions of sacred myths and stories, both Seals and Anderson focused on birth 
imagery and feminine metaphors that were appropriated in conjunction with 
the traditional biblical accounts. From one sermon, Hurston recounted Seals’s 
re-rendering of the creation story; “It is right that a woman should lead. A 
womb was what God made in the beginning, and out of that womb was born 
time, and that fills up space. So says the beautiful spirit.”^'
Seals’s female-centered interpretations corresponded with the beliefs of 
Leaf Anderson, who was strongly opposed to the concept of a male supreme 
divinity. Anderson’s disciples were not even permitted to use the name of 
Jesus in prayer or for healing because, according to one of her students, “Jesus 
as a man was not important—he was merely the earthly body of a ‘spirit’ by 
which name the deity is always addressed.” Accordingly, in church hymnody
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Spiritualists replaced “Jesus” in the song ‘Jesus Is the Light of the World” with 
the word “Spirit,” at Anderson’s request.^^
Historians have noted that the earlier spiritualist movement in the United 
States, American spiritualism, articulated theological conceptions that 
attracted many white, middle-class women, who made up a majority of the 
professional mediums in the nineteenth century. It has been argued that the 
spiritualist notion of divinity, a radically transcendent, nonpatriarchal being, 
represented an ideal for female radicals who had repudiated Christianity’s 
emphasis on the incarnation of the deity as a male, or the androcentric imago 
dei.^^ In direct contrast to the impersonal god of the white spiritualists, black 
Spiritual practitioners emphasized multiple aspects of divinity. Leaf Ander­
son taught her mediums to “manifest” or incarnate a variety of gendered 
beings, for in the black Spiritual tradition, spiritual possession by male and 
female spirits was equally significant, tis was the operation of the Holy Ghost, 
a nongendered spirit, within the experience of the believer.
The social distance between black and white women’s lives reflected the 
disparate motivations behind female interest in the two spiritualist move­
ments. According to historians, members of the earlier spiritualist movement 
consisted primarily of women who unselfconsciously exalted traditional ideals 
of piety, passivity, purity, and Victorian notions of femininity. Accordingly, 
nineteenth-century spiritualist mediumship became identified with gender 
values that equated true womanhood with domesticity and virtue.By this 
same ideology, however, African American women could not aspire to the 
ranks of true women. Prevailing racist and sexist stereotypes devalued black 
womanhood and designated most African American females as morally 
depraved, sexually corrupt persons. Conventional definitions of femininity, 
including conceptions of chastity, purity, and beauty, were rarely applied to 
black women.
These normative conceptions of gender were subverted in African Amer­
ican Spiritual traditions. Leaf Anderson appears to have treated gender as 
a fluid concept, adopting both “male” and “female” characteristics in her 
role as preacher and prophet in equally powerful ways. For example, Ander­
son’s spirit guides included two male personalities. Black Hawk and Father 
Jones, and on occasion she wore an Indian chieftain’s mantle or a man’s dress 
suit during services in which these spirits would manifest themselves. The 
alliance of ecstatic religion and cross-dressing, a combination signifying lim- 
inality and the blurring of categories, illustrates the manner in which Ander­
son simultaneously engaged sexuality and spirituality as dual sources of 
authority. By dressing “as a man” while possessed by a male spirit, Anderson 
symbolically enacted masculine privilege within the domain of her church. 
These transgressive gender strategies contrasted with Anderson’s public 
behavior outside the Spiritual churches, where her “womanly” street attire, 
including elegant jewelry and lavish, expensive wardrobe, served to contest
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derogative representations of African American feminine beauty in the pub­
lic sphere.^®
Equally important to the gender representations of black women in the 
Spiritual tradition were the figures that Leaf Anderson exhibited as medium. 
Powerful women such as Queen Esther, the heroic matron of the Old Tes­
tament, figured prominently in Anderson’s repertoire of spirit forces. The 
biblical Queen Esther, a virtuous female character, was an important source 
of authority for black women. Queen Esther has historically functioned as a 
prominent symbol for African Americans, especially within black Freema­
sonry, where in the women’s counterpart of the men’s fraternity, the Order 
of the Eastern Star, Esther presides over the third degree of initiation, sym­
bolizing fidelity and courage. The presence of Queen Esther in the pantheon 
of spirit guides evoked conceptions of black female dignity, poise, and lead­
ership. A dominant spirit, Esther was identified with feminine aspects of the 
gendered identities that Anderson explored in ritual contexts.
The black Spiritual churches adopted an eclectic blend of beliefs and prac­
tices that drew from a variety of cultural sources. New Orleans Spiritualists 
instituted numerous innovations that derive from spiritualism, Protestantism, 
occultism, Afro-Caribbean vodou, and Italian American folk religion. Another 
possible source was Anderson’s alleged Native American ancestry, which might 
have influenced her Spiritual beliefs early on.^® Native American culture, it 
is certain, inspired the design of the ceremonial garb that Anderson wore. 
In addition, the great spirit Black Hawk, one of Anderson’s favorite spirit 
guides, emerged as the preeminent saint of the Spiritual churches in the 
South, and his statues are found even today in church sanctuaries, along with 
other Native American symbols. Yet even with the identifiable presence of 
Native American accoutrements in the Spiritual churches, it is uncertain that 
these originated with Anderson. Spirit guides such as Raging Bull, Red Cloud, 
and White Eagle were popular characters who made frequent appearances 
at public readings and seances within Spiritualist circles in the nineteenth 
century. Ironically, the tradition of Native American spirit guides in the New 
Orleans Spiritual churches is more likely to have been drawn from the nine­
teenth-century American spiritualists, whose movement and membership was 
predominantly white.
Significant parallels between practices of the earlier white spiritualists and 
the African American churches in New Orleans indicate that the members 
of the two movements may have had some contact with each other. In par­
ticular, Leaf Anderson’s activities in the early 1920s, which included the 
patronage of a number of white spiritualists’ functions and events, suggest 
more than a passing acquaintance with their practices and beliefs. Even con­
sidering these shared associations, it is difficult to ascertain the precise nature 
of the relationship between Anderson and the other American spiritualists.®® 
Mutual practices of spirit mediumship and possession, which link the two
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movements, evolved in different forms in the New Orleans churches. In both 
traditions, communication through psychics and mediums (called prophets, 
divine healers, and advisers) was established by deceased persons, spirits, and 
other entities who had “passed on.” Although Leaf Anderson instituted the 
custom of calling up spirits through trance and meditation, possession by 
the Holy Spirit appears to have been a hallmark of black Spiritual worship 
and points to the strong influence of revivalist Christianity.
Leaf Anderson was said to have brought her favorite saints and spirit guides 
with her to New Orleans from Chicago. These included the aforementioned 
Black Hawk, Father Jones, and Queen Esther, as well as other beings who 
were invoked to bring messages or deliver prophecies from the other world.®^ 
A possible link exists with the sensational practices of “manifesting” estab­
lished figures that occurred within white Spiritualist circles during public 
readings and seances in the latter part of the nineteenth century.®^ However, 
in the African American Spiritual churches of New Orleans the prominence 
of Black Hawk demands an alternative explanation, since he eclipsed many 
of the other spirits and was celebrated with an honorary place in a “cult of 
saints” that included Roman Catholic figures as well.
Spiritual traditions that revere a cult of saints appear to have been the 
consequence of cross-cultural exchanges between ethnic groups in New 
Orleans during the early twentieth century. Interactions between blacks, Ital­
ians, and immigrant groups in New Orleans had significant consequences 
for the formation of the black Spiritual religion. Catholicism, in particular, 
played a vital role in the cultural development of the New Orleans churches. 
With patterns that have persisted to the present day. Spiritual churches are 
distinguished by their Catholic-style iconographic representations, includ­
ing church sanctuaries that are decorated with statues of the Virgin Mary, 
Saint Anthony, Saint Jude, and two favorites particular to the New Orleans 
churches, Saint Raymond and Saint Rita, patroness of women’s ailments.®® 
Spiritual altars adorned with crucifixes, votive candles, and other decorations 
provide a visual link with Catholicism, and the robes and vestments of Spir­
itual ministers resemble the elaborate finery of priests and clerics.
It is difficult to determine whether these innovations were the product of 
the Catholic confluences in vodou, an Afro-Caribbean religion that fused 
African and Christian elements, or traditions inherited directly from the folk 
practices of ethnic Italians in New Orleans. The latter possibility is not implau­
sible, considering that in its early history Anderson’s church had a repre­
sentative Italian American membership and that interracial unions between 
immigrant Italians and blacks were not uncommon within these two com­
munities, which shared much in terms of their social and class status. Affini­
ties between the folk beliefs of Italian Catholics and the traditions of the Spir­
itualists indicate a reasonable possibility of syncretism. Similarities with regard 
to occult worldviews, beliefs in supernatural forces, miraculous cures and faith
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healing, and the efficacy of magical formulations indicate some degree of 
overlap. Other practices possibly derived from popular Catholic traditions 
include prayers to the Blessed Mother and the Trinity, the use of Holy Oil, 
and the celebration of saints’ feast days, especially the feast of Saint Joseph, 
a shared holiday that remains popular in New Orleans among black Spiri­
tualists and Italian American women today. Nevertheless, although many prac­
tices appear to have been linked, and some black Spiritualists refer to them­
selves as “sanctified Catholics,” the religious content and significance of their 
traditions hold vastly different meanings for the two groups.®"*
Similarly, the practices of the New Orleans Spiritual churches and those 
of vodou practitioners suggest possible cultural and religious interrelation­
ships but no definite connections. Some scholars have speculated that most 
of what appear to be Catholic ritual influences were actually derived from 
vodou when it was widely practiced in New Orleans during the nineteenth 
century. Influences from vodou in the Spiritual churches can be discerned 
from similarities in organization; for example, the strong commitment to 
female leadership and spiritual mediumship is a conspicuous feature of the 
Afro-Caribbean religion.®® Other early practices provide clues of an infor­
mal relationship between belief systems in which saints and spirits were freely 
exchanged. Black Hawk, Leaf Anderson’s personal spirit guide, was believed 
to have been adopted by vodou and voodoo practitioners in the city during 
the era of his appearance in the 1920s. Distant kin to the African-derived 
religion from Haiti, voodoo was a popular system of magic and supernatu­
ralism that was embedded in New Orleans spiritual consciousness from its 
earliest days. Among black practitioners, voodoo and vodou were entwined 
in unusual and innovative ways. Robert Tallant noted that two of the early 
Mothers from Anderson’s school set up temples to Expedite, a popular spirit 
from Louisiana’s nineteenth-century voodoo cult.®® Kaslow and Jacobs report 
that Catherine Seals and several of the early Mothers wore blue cords or ropes 
around the waist of their robes in the tradition of early voodoo saints. Numer­
ous Spiritual practitioners and Mothers proudly trace their spiritual lineage 
back to Marie Laveau, the great nineteenth-century voodoo priestess of New 
Orleans who was shrouded in legend and mystery. Sources also mention the 
contemporary custom of placing sacred stones and glasses of water on altars 
in black Spiritual churches, a custom that is identical to that of some New 
World African religions.®^
Black American folk traditions explain some of the elements that exist in 
the Spiritual churches. While it is possible that early African-derived religions 
such as vodou were the foundation of many Spiritual beliefs, another possi­
ble connection can be assumed from the tradition of hoodoo, the complex 
of southern magical arts. Hoodoo is an uninstitutionalized system of heal­
ing, charms, and other occult practices that developed from the merging of 
African and European beliefs among blacks during slavery. However, wide-
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spread negative associations among hoodoo, vdtchcraft, and conjuring have 
caused wary black Spiritualists to publicly repudiate such traditions in con­
nection with their own beliefs. Nevertheless it is possible to speculate on the 
possible connections between them. For example, ritual items commonly used 
by black Spiritualists, including candles, incense, and sacred oils, were and 
continue to be easily obtained in occult shops and drugstores frequented by 
hoodoo practitioners. Practices traditionally favored by African American 
conjurers, including the use of “roots,” countermagical spells, and supernatural 
healing techniques, have been documented by observers in the early black 
Spiritual churches. In a detailed article on black folk religion written in the 
early twentieth century, Zora Neale Hurston noted that eleven of the early 
Spiritual congregations were “stolen” by hoodoo doctors, and she found “a 
strong aroma of hoodoo” hovering about the churches she visited in the 
iggos.^®
Despite evidence of shared traditions, black Spiritual practitioners in New 
Orleans deny that a formal historical relationship exists between themselves 
and the American Spiritualists, vodou devotees, or practitioners of black 
folk magic. By the 1940s many of their congregations officially became known 
as Spiritual churches rather than Spiritualists, ostensibly to disassociate 
themselves from members of the American spiritualist movement, who were 
perceived by many in the African American community to be “ungodly.”^® 
Despite the practice of mediumship, spiritual readings, and advising among 
ministers and churchgoers, black Spiritualists today emphasize liturgical 
styles that corroborate their genealogy as part of the African American Protes­
tant tradition.
Living in a patriarchal and racially oppressive society, African American 
women have historically turned to their religious faith as a source of valida­
tion, strength, and healing. In so doing, they have also restructured their 
religious roles and asserted their own claims to sacred authority within their 
church institutions. Defying sexual discrimination and racism, women in the 
New Orleans Spiritual churches exercised power in ways often denied them 
by the larger society. The Spiritual movement provided women who aspired 
to religious leadership with the opportunity to lead based upon their own 
charisma and initiative. Spiritual churches thus created a haven for black 
women who sought public religious roles. Through their promotion of local 
missionary work and professional ministries, they also provided ecclesial struc­
tures within which women could assume some control of their social and 
economic circumstances.
As prophet and preacher. Leaf Anderson embodied the values of the Spir­
itual tradition. Appropriating her model of leadership, African American 
women in New Orleans became ministers and church founders, creating
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alternative communities in which conventional gender constructions were 
transformed. Their continued prominence as religious authorities was vali­
dated by the emphasis that black Spiritualists placed on “carrying forth” the 
customs instituted by Anderson as the first Mother and exemplar of the 
church. In providing African American women with alternative possibilities 
for spiritual, economic, and social development, the Spiritual religion, as con­
ceived by Leaf Anderson, instituted a black sectarian women’s church in which 
female-centered traditions were established and perpetuated.
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